Vibrotactile function of the hand in compression and vibration-induced neuropathy. Sensibility index--a new measure.
The perception thresholds for vibration stimuli of the hand at seven frequencies (8-500 Hz) were evaluated in 300 patients referred to the Department of Hand Surgery in Malmö during the years 1985-1990 for various types of neuropathy (carpal tunnel syndrome, vibration-induced neuropathy, cervical rhizopathy, brachialgia, ulnar neuropathy, radial tunnel syndrome, and polyneuropathy). A sensibility index was calculated by dividing the integrated area under the obtained vibrogram curve of each object tested (areaT) by that of the corresponding area under a superimposed and age matched reference curve (areaR). Sensibility index of less than 0.8 was regarded as the cut off value. The index and little fingers bilaterally were tested to reflect median and ulnar nerve function. There were considerable variations in patterns of pathology among the various groups of patients. In patients with unilateral carpal tunnel syndrome only 10 patients (23%) had abnormalities limited to one recording, while 21 patients (47%) showed abnormalities in all four recordings. This indicates that an isolated carpal tunnel syndrome may reflect more generalised disease of the peripheral nervous system.